We welcome your opinion
The Walpole Weekly values freedom of expression and
welcomes contributions and feedback from readers via
letter or email on any topic of community interest:
1) All content submitted for publication must
provide full name and contact details.
2) If the writer wishes to remain anonymous, the
words “Name withheld by request” will be used
in the byline.
3) Any content published may be edited to enhance
flow, clarity, spelling, and grammar—not facts or
meaning—therefore the writer should carefully
check facts and consider their choice of words.
4) Should content be deemed by the Editor to be too
long, incomprehensible, libelous, illegal, or incite
a sensitive issue, then it will not be published.
5) In the case of content being rejected, the writer/s
will be notified of the decision by the Editor.
6) Should the writer dispute the Editor’s decision
they should take it up in writing with the
Management Committee of Walpole CRC.
7) The Management Committee will make the final
decision on whether or not to publish the content
in the next available edition of the Weekly.
Email weekly@walpole.org.au.

Livestock Biosecurity Network Workshop
Last week Walpole CRC hosted Frances Gartrell,
Manager of Biosecurity and Extension Western
Australia, Livestock Biosecurity Network Pty Ltd. The
workshop covered Bovine Johne’s disease and the
change from regulatory control to an industry-focused
market assurance system. Local farmers (27) took part
in the session. Thank you to Helen Webster and the
Walpole CRC team for the lovely morning tea.
After the morning workshop Frances used the Video
Conferencing facilities at the CRC to present a
condensed version of the morning’s workshop to 12
attendees in Geraldton and at the Gingin CRC.
Linda Beard, Manager Operations of the Walpole
CRC, with Pam Richardson of Beingthere assisting
behind the scenes, made the multi location video
conference possible. Initial testing prior to the Linkup
was successful on the day but internet connection
issues arose. Linda’s quick thinking ensured the video
link went ahead on time. Pam said “Wow! What a
learning curve today. So glad the process of test, test
and double test worked in your favour. Network issues
showed up just before the presentation was to
start. We were able to set up a new computer, a
double screen application and guide you to ensure a
professional presentation.”
“Well done Linda, it was a stressful few hours this
morning and you were still smiling at the end of it!”
Geraldton does not have a CRC and a host location was
needed. The Gingin CRC link up went smoothly –
another success story for the Walpole CRC.
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LOOKING BACK………..with Molly
When the Rev. George Kingston with his
wife and four small children migrated from
Ireland in 1954 to settle in Denmark where he was to
become the Rector of the Church of England Parish in
the town, the communities of Denmark and westwards
had no idea the impact this amazing man would have
on their districts.
George Kingston was in his thirties – he was big in
stature and in personality – in fact you could almost
say he took Denmark and its western districts by storm.

Rev. George Kingston
(Picture courtesy Harold Luxton)

He quickly became known throughout the district and
made friends easily with parishioners.
The Rev. Kingston travelled out to Walpole regularly
and held Church services in the little Mission House
which had been moved from the Hazelvale district to
its new position near where St George’s Church Hall is
today. However, where formerly Church Services had
only attracted up to ten church goers, services with
Rev. Kingston increased over time until fifty or sixty
people eagerly made their way to hear his sermons. He
welcomed all religions to his services and that fact
endeared him to the community.
A new building was the obvious answer and as George
Kingston had building experience from his life in
Ireland he set to work to bring the dream of a new
Church Hall to fruition. He became known as the
“building parson”. With this dynamic and inspirational
man at the helm, the idea quickly became a reality.
Planning began in 1955 and with the aid of a qualified
carpenter in charge, building began in January 1956.
From then on donations of all forms of assistance
flowed in. For example, the stumps were cut and split
on a farmer’s property from donated timber.
Equipment, vehicles and labour were all freely given
and alongside the labouring community George
Kingston could be found wielding a shovel or a
handsaw. George Kingston’s motto was “when you
want something done, ask the busiest person”. The
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project was embraced by the whole community and at
the suggestion of the Rev. Kingston, many farmers
donated the proceeds of the sale a calf from their herd
The building was opened in June 1956 (with the ceiling
to be added later due to dwindling funds). There was a
strong suggestion to name the hall Kingston Hall but as
the Rev. George declined this honour it was named St
George’s Church Hall. A fitting tribute to this amazing
man who became everybody’s friend as well as a
well-loved spiritual leader.

Church Hall under construction
(Picture courtesy Harold Luxton)

The Rev Kingston left the district in 1957 to work in
Gosnells. He died in August 2013.
George Kingston also held services in the Tingledale
Hall where again he was extremely popular. My
memory of him was his regular arrival at the Hall,
when he would hurry in, wiry hair standing on end,
pull on his cassock (usually crumpled) and take his
place at the front of the parishioners where his work
boots could be seen peeping out from under the robe.
Truly an amazing man who will long be remembered
throughout the district.

- Molly Smith
Information from on-line article by Bill Armstrong and
Joe Burton and from my memories.
Many thanks to Harold Luxton for providing the photos
and to Don Burton for sending to the Weekly.
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